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1951-72 ROLL PANS (late 50 Trucks may have 51 beds)

EXTENDED ROLL PAN STYLE, Late 1950-UP BED
  Smooth ............................................... 7243  ................ $115.00 ea 
  With license box ................................. 7243-B  ............ $150.00 ea 
  With 4 rows louvers & license box ...... 7243-BV4  ........ $175.00 ea 

ROUNDED FULL PAN STYLE
  Smooth, no box .................................. 7241  ................ $125.00 ea 
   With license box ............................. 7241-B  ............ $160.00 ea   
 With 4 rows louvers & license box .......... 7241-BV4  ........ $175.00 ea 

SQUARED FINISHED PAN STYLE
   Smooth, no lights or box ................. 7242  ................ $155.00 ea 
   With license box no lights ............... 7242-B  ............ $175.00 ea 

  With OBLONG LIGHTS
   4 LED lights & license box .............. 7252-4WB  ....... $365.00 ea 
   2 LED lights & license box .............. 7252-2WB  ....... $285.00 ea 
  With SEQUENTIAL LIGHTS, LED
   2 sequential with license box .......... 7254-BA2  ........ $349.95 ea   
   2 sequential, 2 standard & box ....... 7254-BA4  ........ $399.95 ea 

With OVAL LIGHTS
   4 standard lights & license box ....... 7255-4WB  ....... $250.00 ea 
   2 standard lights & license box ....... 7255-2WB  ....... $220.00 ea 
   4 LED lights & license box .............. 7253-4WB  ....... $365.00 ea 
   2 LED lights & license box .............. 7253-2WB  ....... $265.00 ea 

ROLL PAN LIGHTS
 Oval light, standard bulb ......................... 2272  .................. $16.99 ea 
 Oval light, LED bulbs, as shown  ............ 2272-LED  ......... $55.00 ea 
 Oblong light, LED ................................... 2274-LC  ............ $29.95 ea 
 With sequential arrow ............................. 2275-AC  ........... $68.50 ea   
 Sequential light controller ....................... Sequential light controller  2225-SQ  ......... $198.00 ea 

Sealed housing, no relays to wear out, electronic fl asher included. 
Flasher will run 2 or 4 lights, works with LED lights, (may need 
ballast resistor) 2 year warranty. Made in USA!

 License plate light ................................... 2224  ..................  $10.00 kit 
  Very small and easy to install, one small hole to drill

Side view, note how the 
extended pan comes out 
under the gate, while all 
rounded pans are fl ush 
with the stock bed sill.

 ROLL PANS
ROLL PAN STYLES

EXTENDED STYLE: 
*Gate and pan are fl ush from side of truck
*Edge is Nice but we think needs hand fi nish
*License box fi ts under rear x-member, no cutting
*License box requires cutting of rear x-member.
*Side panels go Under lower bed extension
*Not quite even with Bottom of Rear Fender.
*Available with Louvers but not lights

ROUND FULL PAN STYLE: 
*Flush with and covers rear sill 
*Edge is Nice but we think needs hand fi nish
*License box fi ts under rear x-member, no cutting
*Replaces Lower bed extension, eliminates one seam
*Even with Bottom of Rear Fender
*Available with Louvers but not lights

SQUARE FINISHED FULL PAN: 
*No Edge fi nishing, hand fi nished here
*Flush with and covers rear sill
*License box fi ts under rear x-member, no cutting
*Replaces Lower bed extension, eliminates one seam
*Even with Bottom of Rear Fender
*Available with Lights but not Louvers

1948-50 ROLL PANS, are in the process of being 
redesigned. Not ready in time for print.  Please check our 
website for new pictures and designs coming soon.
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